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MR, FIVE BY FIVE GIVES WAY TO GINGERBREAD JIVE

Lyman Mitchell and His Charming
Vocalist, Helen Johnson, who will
furnish the Music this week end.

Black Tigers, Auburn Knights Spotlight Sat. Event

ROAD HOGS RUN HOG WILD

Mr. Goodloe, minus Ludlo\
and his orchestra will ushe
in the Thanksgiving danc
week end tonight playing fron

amid the gingerbread of Sewanee's ne
concert shell, constructed in Harden-Simp
kins park, as the Mountain goes back
with gas rationing, to the horse and bugg
days of the gay nineties.

Following intermission tonight Blu
Key, honorary service fraternity, will taj
The mountain will be entertained durin
intermission by the Phi Gam pledge
at a party in the Phi Gam house.

The decorations for the set have beat
under the direction of Rogers Beasle
and Bill Moise. They have attempte
to replant a concert park of the ninetie
beneath the be-girded ceiling of the gym

•bustles,ginger-bread, lamp posts, and
concert band-stand in the center com
plete with curlicues and peaked roof.

A special and secret attraction has als
been booked for the occasion.

Saturday noon Dr. and Mrs. Guerr
will entertain all students with dates a
a luncheon in the Vice-Chancellor's hom
at twelve thirty.

It the afternoon the famed and victo
ious Black Tigers of Sewanee will tak
the field against the colored team
Camp Forrest. The kickoff is schedule*
for two thirty on Hardee field. Th
game has been arranged especially ft

Mr. Long seems to have a cer-
tain innate charm of adven-
ture. For example, it happened
only a few years ago that he

went on a railway excursion with a stu-
dent into the Cumberland Mountains.
At the time, France had just fallen and
America was swept by its first wave of
fifth column fever. Both he and the
student were arrested and locked up,
booked on the charge of being suspicious-
looking characters. The arresting offi-
cials were firm in their belief that the
two were foreigners, as they claimed that
Mr. Long had a very strong accent.

Last Saturday, to prove to the world,
and Sewanee as well, that the incident
had not only left his head unbloody, but
also unbowed, Mr. Long, in the company
of three students, set forth to brave the
highway between here and Chattanooga.

Jasper was in sight. It was only eight
thirty so they should have no difficulty

reaching Chattanooga by the next morn-
ing. But it seems that gas rationing,
and for that matter alcohol rationing,
hadn't started soon enough. Out of the
night, from their rear, hurtled a model
T. Out of control, it swerved across the
road and strafed the single-file safari,
Sergeant York style,, the last shall be
first. Beasley lay unconscious and bat-
tered as the ford carreened down the road
and turned over, burying its tangled mass
of intoxicated humanity beneath it.

Collins, dusting himself off with a phil-
osophical quotation,, sauntered to the side
of Mr. Long and Mr. Seibels, who peered
soberly over the still form of the victim.
Regaining consciousness and retaining
his dignity in the best Lewis Carrol fash-
ion, Beasley was removed to a hospital in
nearby South Pittsburg. Having trained
two weeks on the obstacle course he was
little worse for the experience, a few wel
buried cinders here and there.

PI GAMMA MU

Pi Gamma Mu requests submission
of short papers on or before Dec. 8
on any Social Science by all those who
wish to join the society and are eligible
Only thase who have completed ii
hours in Social Science with an 8i
average in these subjects are eligible

the week end at the request of the st

dents.

Following the battle, the Aubur
Knights will make their first appearana
on the Mountain as they play for the
tea dance in the gym. They will also plaj
for the dance Saturday night which w
last from nine till twelve.

Beginning Friday evening, studen
with dates may eat at Mag thirty mi:
utes after the regular time. On Sunda
dinner will be served at the regular hou

1
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THE SEWANEE SCARLET
By J. CREEKLESS REEB

\ Would that this were next Friday in-
stead of the present one for we find that
there is a definite shortage of printable
dirt for the digestion and edification of
the students.

There are a few items worth noting,
however, and most of them have to do
with last Saturday night at Clara's Eat
and Drinkery. One James Lapier Wil-
liams showed up in chapel Sunday with
a forehead that resembled the face of
a steel file. It seems that one of Tuck-
away's three playboys (Dean Baker's
selection) didn't like the way Lrghtnin'
Jim was picking on Scoop Smith. This
aforementioned playboy, who proceeded

(Continued "on page 5}

PABAGBAPHS
By D. A. SUMMERS

According to the latest tabulation un-
dergraduate students spend more money
on books and tuition than they do on
beer. This sad state could easily be
remedied if beer were to be sold on the
campus. Under such a system first
things could come first, ennui closely
followed by whatever follows ennui. Only
under such a system could the laws of
cause and effect be justly observed. Star-
htum aboog pistosh, or to translate from
the original Arabic, "We must, for its a
long way to Clara's".

A most pertinent suggestion recently
came to our (Imperial We) ears. It was
suggested that uniforms be issued to

(Continued on page 5)

The Jabberwocky
By J. JUBJUB BANDERSNATCH

When bigger and better campus sensa-
tions are made, the Jabberwocky will
make them. Until then, it seems our
Fellow Columnists will have to be con-
tent with Themselves as they are.

But it's far from our intention to be un-
pleasant this week,, though we are grave-
ly disappointed, after reading only cen-
sored material last week, not to have
any sonnets to cheer up our sabotaged
morale.

(Continued on page 10)

The Edytow's Tstyl
An Editorial

When the edytor with his weekly quota
The draghte of newes hath perced to the

rote,
And bothered every veyne of swich

licour
Of which vertu engenered is the Sewer*
Whan Lincoln Zephirus with his swete

gasse
Restrycted is in every holt and passe
For tendre tyres; and the rising sonne
Hath in the Solomns his halfe cours v-

ronne
So priketh him nature in hir garages
Than longen folk to goon on pilgrimages.
And smale gandes saken melodye
That playen al the night to mountaneahs
And edytores seeken strange valleys
To 'scape Alumny, proof read galleys.

*Scarlette

Tke Question is?
By T H E JABBERWOCKY

What do you think of the
SEWANEE PURPLE ?

BUSTER TRIPPE: I think that there
is too much drinking going on at Sewa-
nee, and the purple laughs at it too
much. They should help Carson-New-
man bring back Prohibition.
A. GED ALUMNUS: The Purple stinks.
It doesn't tell any of the news we want
to hear but chatters about a lot of unim-
portant stuff. The way it is being run
anybody would think it was for the stu-
dents instead of us.
OGDEN LUDLOW: There are not
enough pictures in it.
BURR REEB: Most of the columns are
not hep, gates. The Jabberflicky, Boob-
ersnootch, or whatever his name is,, is
rotten. The only good thing is the Jazz
Section.
TRAPIER JERVEY: Oh, Gawd!
Profane—but Profound.—Ye Linotypist.
C. KNICKERBOCKER: Oh, for a vor-
pal blade to slay this Jabberwocky. It
is easily as bad as Griswold, if not worse.
BILL MOISE: I think the Purple is
wonderful. It is without a doubt the
cream of all college newspapers, and it
is remarkably well-balanced. In fact,
it's just about perfect.

GEORGE SCARBROUGH:
"The columns are crazy,
The sports section hazy;
We all know it stinks—
It is written by finks."
J. JUBJUB BANDERSNATCH: I am
entranced with the whole thing. Any-
one who doesn't like it is a snark. Is
that all right, Jabber?

Here and There
By NIEL PLATTER

A DAY WITH FEY
Arises at 7:58, missing opportunity to

attend breakfast. Contemplaters going
back to bed, but is called downstairs for
a wrong number. (Clue-he should have
gone back to bed.) Arrives at Union to
investigate letter situation. As he opens
his box, he sees five letters on various
feminine stationery withdraw slowly into
the black, inky, blackness of the post
office.

Goes into Union proper: no one speaks
to him. Gets an Orange-Crush, goes out
to make a phone call to Malborough,
Australia. Is insulted by every operator
between Sewanee and West Coast. There
follows a period during which he is
cursed by various Polynesian operators
who call on pagan gods. While pulling
coins from pocket, spills Orange-Crush on
the phone and for 55 seconds plays host
to 55 billion volts of electricty. Lies in

(Continued on page 5)

OFF THE BEAT
• By CHARLES H. KNICKERBOCKER

Where am I this A.M.? I was wander-
ing from here and there and now I find
myself off the beat—or is it off the beam?

As I was sitting in the back room the
other night listening to the lads cut a
few platters, I reflected on how the lads
were murdering the tune. And talking
about murder, did you ever hear my plan
for the perfect crime?

Well, first of all choose the victim.
Then you plant a machete in his back,
the machete of course implicates Manuelo
de Pedro, the mysterious Spaniard who
lives around the corner. In the victim's

(Continued on page 4)

Jazz Information
By GREN SEIBELS

Due to circumstances beyond our con-
trol, we find ourselves in unfamiliar sur-
loundings this week. Curtly refusing
to be coerced, however,, we merely hoist
our dander to an all-time high. And if
you're looking for information about
jazz, and allied subjects (which you
most likely are not), we refer you to ter-
ritories as unknown to you as this is to
us.

But we were hoisting our dander. Not
because we object to being called upon
to write Burr Reeb's column. For that
matter, we think it's a good column; it

(Continued on page 5)
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OFF THE BEAT
{Continued from page 3)

right hand you place a scrap of paper,,
in the deceased's handwriting, saying,
"Must get some razor blades." This adds
confusion. In the other hand you place
some hair (not yours), a picture of Ga-
gantua, and a dead frog. This adds more
confusion.

Then, with a pair of rubber gloves
which contain replicas of Errol Flynn's
fingerprints, you smear on the wall using
the victim's gore for ink the following
maxim, "praise the Lord and pass the
ammunition."

With a curved Oriental dagger stolen
from the collection of the deceased, pin
a note on the table written on the type-
writer of the victim's third wife, "qwert-
yuiopasdfghjklzxcvbnm 178 zzzzz?"

If you can possibly obtain it, drop, an
ear-ring belonging to Hedy Lamarr on
the rug beside the corpse. This will cause
quite a stir in the newspapers. Sprinkle
the room generously with perfumed
handkerchiefs, guns, vials of poison, and
catsup. Paste a sheet of paper which
contains the address of the local police
station face down on the desk with liquid
cement. The cops will have a horrible
time trying to get it off.

With a red-hot poker, brand the fol-
lowing motto on the victim's chest—"I
dood it!"

Leave a full box of cigars on the ta-
ble. That's for the police inspector. As
you leave drop a box of stink bombs in
the room. That's for the blood hounds.

But as I was saying when I was so
rudely interrupted, there's nothing like
a good disk to send you out of this world.
What you do when you are out of this
world, well, it's up to you—there's a
street car back every hour.

But, you know, a good date sends
you out of this world even better than
a good disk. And speaking of dates—
who isn't? We had a gruesome time try-
ing to get one for these dances. We sent
out invitations to thirty-one and a half
girls (one girl was three years old). We
got fiften replies. Eight just said no.
One said, "Would love to come, but have
just contracted hoof and mouth disease.
So sorry!" One sent a lengthy collect
telegram which said, "In words of one
syllable, no, no, no, no" (this last word
was repeated five thousand times). JBut
five girls said yes. Their first names
were Marie, Annette, Yvonne, Cecile,
and Emily. But they all had the same
last name. It was Dionne We are leav-
ing the mountain for the weekend!

GALE, SMITH & CO.
INSURANCE-since 1868

Nashville, 5-4122

Delicious Candies
Fountain and

Luncheonette Service

Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St. Nashville, Tenn.
Specian Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

THE READ HOUSE
The Tiger's Chattanooga Headquarters

SEW ANEE'S RIGHT !

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY j
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE

Manufacturers of

Rough and Dressed Lumber, Doors and Windows

Drink - - -

COCA-COLA

Wwtfa
I R A D f . M A R K RES. V. 1 . PAT. OFF.

' In Bottles

u U I I U N u UUi " " TENNESSEE

PAINTS FOR EVERY SURFACE

PITTSBURGH
PLATE GLASS'COMPANY

GLASS FOR EVERY PURPOSE

1102 Grundy St. NASHVILLE, TENN.
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JAZZ INFORMATION
(Continued from page 3)

is of absorbing interest, we feel sure,
to those who like to pursue the comings
and goings of such personalities as Jac-
ques Mirgorodsky or Wilbur Schwich-
tenberger. Furthermore, we are convinced
of the desirability of Reeb's principles;
why, had you noticed that when you
spell his last name backwards,, it becomes
the symbol of all that we were fighting
for before this war began? Prince of a
fellow, this Reeb.

No, it's not that. But while we're
counting up to ten, we'll tell you why.
When we heard that there was going to
be a temporary shake-up among the
columnists, we immediately set our little
heart on being allowed to ghost-write
for the Jabberwocky. Anyone can see

(Continued on poge 8)

Miss Alice Hodgson To Marry
Mr, George Patten Dies
Mr. George Patten,, uncle of Mrs.

Guerry, died Sunday, November 22 at
his home in Chattanooga, Tennessee.

Mr. Patten was a prominent industrial-
ist and civic leader in Chattanooga and
in the South. The Chattanooga Times
paid him the following tribute, "Perhaps
no man in Chattanooga has given more
freely of time and energy to financial
campaigns for welfare, charitable, and
other worthy causes than has Mr. Pat-
en."

He was also a vestryman in St. Paul's
Episcopal Church.

PARAGRAPHS
(Continued from page 3)

those students awaiting the service, which
uniform would be so as to insure its
wearer against any chance of not being
recognized. It was our further suggestion
that these uniforms be a mean cross be-
tween that of a Cossack and that of a
Seaforth Highlander. They would, of
course, be worn with all due humility.
This would save students any snubs they
might suffer at the hands of Clara's Was-
sailing Warriors. . . Shades of pselaphog-
natha. Of course,, those who are waiting
to be drafted, would wear sackcloth with
hair underclothing. When the time came
for the donning of the blue or the khaki,
the other uniforms would be filed away in
the coal pit of the Delta house, for future
use, if need be. We feel so feverently
about this subject that all we can say is
si semper homo sapiens.

We earnestly feel that the above mea-
sures would be far advanced if fraterni-
ties were to be abolished and their exist-
ing personnels be united into a coalition
of stalwarts, working as if with one body

= I to secure primogeniture and entail as
regards Ribbon and Key Societies, for
we must always keep in mind Petrarch
who said, "Man's mind is bounded only
by the Universe."

With these things in front of us, bec-

koning us onward, and in back of us

pushing us, how can we help but make

our life in Sewanee, which has heretofore

been so course and trite, one big Num-

bers Game. "We are ecstatic at the
thought." Gaudeamos Igitur.

THE SEWANEE SCARLET
(Continued from page 3)

to tell Johnny Schwartz of the Salaman-
ca (N. Y.) Merchants, then proceeded
to tell Jim of his displeasure, empha-
sizing his remarks with an occasional
shove against the empty Budweiser kegs
Dehind Clara's. Incidentally, Jim had
a letter from his mother the other day
and she was no end befuddled by the
many remarks made about her son in
this column. She especially wondered
what was meant by " . . . . Jim, lost his
hat and . . . on the Cardinals and Whitey
Kurowski."

Any rumors heard around the moun-
tain concerning "Dog" Sass are absolute-
ly true. See Hammond and Kochtitzky
for further details.

Jack Hinkle, who incidentally asked
Miss Johnnie to serve his steak raw the
other evening, had an interesting ex-
perience on Saturday night last. Sneak-
ing off to the DeRossett house at approx-
imately two A.M.,. he succeeded in getting
a sweet young thing by the sentry posted
there only to find five of his buddies
waiting for him at the Phi house door.
Jack was all in favor of ignoring them
but his date had other ideas. She just
had to get those five boys dates and pro-
ceeded to wake up Mrs. Hale, the Vice-
Chancellor, and then Mrs. DeRossett.
The upshot of it all was that Mrs. De-
Rossett grabbed the girl by one hand,
shot a left to Jack's eye with the other
and sent him on his way to bed.

SKY CHIEF

'GASOLINE

R. H. BROCK, Distributor

Mr. and Mrs. Telfair Hodgson an.-
nounced the engagement of their daugh-
ter Alice Cheatham, to Capt. Edwrad
Frost Parker on Wednesday, November
25-

The wedding will take place in All
Saints' Chapel, Wednesday 'noon, on
December 2. Miss Hodgson has chosen
as her attendants Misses Rosamond My-
ers, Catherine P. Kirby-Smith, Pauline
Washington of Nashville. Capt. Parker
has picked Capt. Richard Crutcher as
best man.

Capt. Parker, of Charleston, S. C.,, is
in the United States Army Medical
Corps, and at present is stationed at
Camp Forrest.

#
HERE AND THERE
(Continued from page 3)

a coma for quite some time, awakens to
find himself upside down in waste basket
beside both.

Dimly senses that today is not to be
pleasant, so decides to hear few records
in music room. Listens in deep awe to
several requiems, chorales, and fuges.
Stays longer than he had originally in-
tended, for someway becomes involved
in a choir practice.

Walks out to football field,, then re-
members that there is no game scheduled.
He remembers also that it is raining, has
been raining all day, and that he is wet
and tired. Leaving the field, he is at-
tacked by a flock of racoons. Finally,
torn and bleeding he crawls into the
Union.

From the door he can see his mail box
through which are passing thousands
of colored letters—purple, saffron, and
scarlet (i.e. the Scarlet Letter). On the
wall a great vortex of* light spins increas-
ingly fast about his box and a bright
glow baths the whole room. The air is
heavy with the perfume of the letters
and the musk is overpowering. He no-
tices that the approaching letters undulate
in a gentle rhythm. Fey reels, falls and
his dying grasp closes about his empty
Orange-Crush bottle.

Vaughan Hardware Co.
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE

YOU CAN FIND WHAT

YOU WANT I N

OUR WELL ASSORTED STOCK
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Touch Football
AH Star Team

By DAVID WILLIAMS

Tuesday evening the captains of the
touch football teams gathered for the
tedious task of selecting the annual Pur-
ple all-star team. Usually this task takes
several hours due to the bickering and
difference of opinion. This time, how-
ever the minds were almost unanimous,,
and inside of a half hour the team for
'42 was chosen:

End—Frank Norman, PDT (Cap-
tain). Here is a boy who all year played
the type of football fchat was hoped for
by the spectators. His fine blocking and
running gave to his fraternity that extra
needed spark for a championship team.
His spirit throughout the entire season
earned him the title of Captain of this
"dream" team.

End—Hunley Elebash, SAE, gained
the honor of being selected the remaining
end due to his good sportmanship and
aggressive playing' in every game. A
fast moving and equally fast thinking
player, he kept the opponents of the
SAE's constantly watching him for trick
plays.

Center—Dooney Walker, SAE. If
there was very little hesitation in the
choosing of the team, there was certain-
ly none in the choice of center. Dooney
captured the position without a dissenting
vote. Not only did he deserve the votes
for his outstanding work at center, but
his general all around ability in keeping

the team on its feet won him the recog-
nition of even his hardest playing oppo-
nents. >

Right Half—George Eckles, PGD. Up
to now the PDT's and SAE's walked
away with the honors for placing men.
Now came a move that had been antici-
pated by everyone. The captains voted
this fiery Captain of the Phi Gams who
fought equally well with his ability as
with his words aimed at referees. His
hustle and stern desire to win each yard
until the ball had been put over, could not
help but catch the eyes of all those who
watched him perform.

Left HalfJJohn Yochem, PDT. It
seemed as if the Phi's had too many
good men to leave them out for long,
and when the choice for the other half
was brought up there was Yochem head-
ing the list. An all around good athlete,
he was expected to make the grade on
the gridiron and did.

Tailback—Bill Sanders, Theologs. It
seems that good athletes have lately been
found in the "preacher factory", but it
is seldom that we find such an outstand-
ing star as Bill Sanders. His kicking,
passing, and running gave all of his
opponents a creak in the neck as they
tried the seemingly impossible task of
stopping him. A preacher with a kick
and a preacher with a punch did not stop
him from being one of the cleanest play-
ers on the field.

BLOODY-MINDED
The Athletic office this week announced"

that the obstacle course will be the scene'
of groans and grunts on the tenth and
twelfth of December as the future sold--
iers run the course in behalf of their re-
spective fraternities. The English have
a word, Bloody-Minded, to describe the!
mental attitude of Briton's fighting men.;
after they have undergone an extensive
period of training on the English obstacle
courses.

So, Sewanee too has become "bloody-
minded"'and the December intramural;

meet will prove which organization is the'
hardiest and has the most self-confidence.

The rules are brief that will govern
at the event, first by the quickest way,
the fraternity getting seven men across!
the mud will be declared the winner.
Each man as he crosses the mud will be
given a place number and the fraternity
having the lowest score wins the day.-
For example, fraternity A has men finish-
ing in the following sequence: I, 5, 7, 9,
21, 22,. 40 their total will be 105. Fratj
B has men finishing in this sequence.
8, 15, 20, 30, 35, 45, 50 making their totafi
score 203. Thus fraternity A having the--
lowest score will be the winner.

Any number of hopefuls will be allow-
ed to enter the struggle from each fra-
ternity. This new addition to the
intramural program should be an inter-
esting event for the opposing fraternities
will take over the job of the "tough Eng-
lish instructor" who, "bullies, cajoles, and
eggs his men on."

The winning fraternity will gain 20
points toward the capturing of the intra^
mural cup,, while second will accumulate
ten points leaving the third bunch of
tired muscles five points.

The unofficial record, now held by
Porter Williams is 2:20 for the whole
shebang. So December 10-12 will finJ
Sewanee getting "Bloody-Minded."

FACULTY ENTERS
By "SPIKE"

A new addition to the intramural world
this year is the Faculty Volleyball team.
The faculty is tired of just giving quiz-
zes and teaching us merely how to get
and education. They are now showing
the boys on the mountain how the game,
called volleyball, should be played.

A person that has seen them play can
truthfully say that they do have a good
team. The team is composed of Dr. Bru-
ton, who is the captain, Rev. Hall, Mr.

Harris Moore, Coach Clark, Mr. Evans
and Mr. Cheston.

Dr. Bruton, Rev. Hall, and Mr. Evans
have proved themselves to be excellent
spikers and Coach "Nig", Mr. Moore,
and Mr. Cheston have showed themselves
to be exceptionally good setters.

The faculty team, at present, is tied
for first place having won two games and
lost one. The first game they played
they lost but they have improved a hun-
dred percent since then.

The different fraternities on the Moun-
tain had better watch the faculty for as

usual they mean business. I have heard
Dr. Bruton say that they mean to win
every game for the rest of the season*
and'it looks as though they are going to
live up to his word. It is a little early
yet to tell what will happen if they keep
on improving and there is no doubt about
it, they are going to be hard to beat.

The Combination of Bruton and Clark,
Bruton as spiker and Clark as setter is
one of the best on the mountain.

So; to all the teams on the mountain:
Beware of the Faculty team for the |
mean business.
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VOLLEYBALL
LYNCHINGS:

The Faculty volleyball team took time
out last week grading papers and got in
a little practice after losing their first
game of the season. It was a new team
that went along with the FACULTY as
they nipped the Snakes 2-0. The first
game ended with the Snakes 13 points
shy. The second game found them with-
in 6 points of the victors as the game
ended.
' The KAPPA ALPHA'S romped on the
Outlaws in two straights with the final
scores reading 15-8 and 15-6.

The THEOLOGS snipped the Alpha
Tau's after losing the first session 15-4.
A short prayer session benefited the The-

l.ologs a final double win 15-13,. 15^6.
PHI DELTA THEAT'S volleyball unit

blasted the Kappa Sig six 15-5, 15-6.
New Day November 19, found the

THEOLOGS whamming the Delts in
one-two fashion to the tune of 15-6,

15-6.
Once again the Delts stepped up to

the block with the SIGMA ALPHA
EPSILON'S swinging the blade. Chop,
the lion hearted lads missed and the
DELT'S drew a breath 15-10. This time
taking better aim the Delt head rolled,
chop 15-7, chop 15-4.

The tall boys from SIGMA NU un-
coiled and lashed out to bite the Fijis
15-9, dodge 2-15, bite 15-3. .

A determined FACULTY team jug-
gled the ball through a Southern Kappa
Alpha society in three close games. The
Faculty took the first and third games
15-12, 15-13 leaving the KA's with a
middle win 15-6.

New day, November 23. The DELTS
proved that there was only one mummy
in the house as they stepped into the win
niche in three games. To the Delts went
the first and third games 15-10, 15-10
leaving the Alpha Tau's with the sand-
wich game 15-9.

Keeping their loss for the season to
one game the FACULTY took two in a
row from the Outlaws, 15-6, 15-9.

Letting nothing trip them, the THE-
OLOGS stepped up to take a final two
game win in the Kappa Sig game, 15-8,
15-3. The big volley was fired by the
Kappa Sig's in the first game as they
opened the session 15-9.

As the trophy laden chapters met it
was the SAE's who won first and last
xS-4r x5-6. The Phi's got to hold in the
second match 15-4.

PHYSICAL FITNESS
IS UNIVERSITY RULE
History was made this week when the

University established a physical fitness
period. Never before in the long and
glorious life of the University have the
officials deemed it proper that labs, class-
es, and other activities should be sus-
pended between the hours of 4.30 and
6:15 p.m. Due to the increased demands
of the Navy that their men in the reser-
ves be in tip-top physical shape at all
times the University has complied with
the Navy in bringing sunshine in • the
lives of men hitherto cooped up from sun-
rise to sunset.

This new plan will go into effect Mon-
day, and from Science Hall will come
droves of men who at first will blink at
the sudden glare of the sun and gasp as
they breathe fresh air for the first time
in many months.

Over Walsh Hall way, the swing-shift
classes will disband and books will mo-
mentarily be set aside as those men join
the procession to the gym.

In conjunction with this Physical Fit-
ness Period a new physical education has
been scheduled for 4:30. However there
is no change in the regular 3 o'clock
class and men in that section will con-
tinue to meet that class. The "manly
art of self defence" will be taught and
put into practice under the instruction of
Coach Hall. This class will pound it
out every afternoon from Tuesday
through Friday. Battling will begin at
4:30 in the apparatus room.

Coach Moore will be in charge of the
long winded boys who want to put their
fleet feet to work in the track class.

The hikers club will suffer a setback
under this new plan as the two credits a
week once given, drop to one. Dr. Mc-
Crady will be in charge of the hiking unit
every Friday and they will continue to
leave on.their jaunts at 2:30 each Friday.

Intramurals will continue to be used as
a means of substitution for a period each
week in lieu of one of the other activities.

ACADEMY FALLS
AS BOOBS WIN

Led by the superb playing of its fleet-
ing tailback, Hunley Elebash, and driving
full back, Otto Hill, the Sewanee " B "
team seconded its big brother's late win
over Tech by shutting out the Tigers of
SMA, 13-0 Friday, November 20, on
Hardee field. The Academy cadet corps,
out for the game en masse and with dates
for the dance that night, was thirsting
for Sewanee blood, but found only sweat
and tears for their pains.

Athough SMA started out in blitzkrieg
fashion after receiving the kickoff, scor-
ing two first downs before the ball had
changed hands, it was not long before
the victors, after gaining possession of
the pigskin, had marched 60 yards for
the first score, which came on a line
plunge by Hill. Hawkins' try for point
was wide. From this point on, the game
was all Sewanee, except for a brief period
in the third quarter when the Academy
drove into Purple territory,, only to have
its hopes smashed by a costly fumble.

It was the third quarter, also, which
was one of the most exciting plays of
the game, when Elebash took a SMA
punt on his own 30 and ran it 70 yards
over the goal. The run was called back,
however, as it was ruled that there had

VOLLEYBALL RESULTS
Team W L
PDT 3 1
Theologs 5 1
Outlaws o 4
Faculty 3 2
KS 1 3
KA 2 1
SN - * 2 2
SAE 4 o
DTD 1 3
PGD 1 2
ATO 1 3

been two offsetting infractions on the
play. On the next play Elebash's return
was good for 30 yards. After several
intervening scrimimages, Hammond, a
substitute for Elebash, pulled another
whirlwind punt return, being overtaken
on the SMA 15-yard line. The quarter
ended, but Elebash soon ripped around
end for the final touchdown. Hammond
converted. The game ended without fur-
ther scoring.

Although the contest was punctuated
with injuries, it was cleanly fought, on
the whole. Bevan and Yarborough stood
out for the losers, and Elebash, Hill, Cap-
tain Fuller,, and Hammond were the
guiding lights of the University team.
Like Sewanee's "A" team the "Boobs"
will consider any and all bowl bids.
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JAZZ INFORMATION
(Continued from page 5)

why we wanted to do this: naturally, if
we swapped columns with Jabbie and
his cohort Jubjub, we'd stand a sport-
ing chance of discovering who these two
are. Such a discovery, of course, would
make us a Campus Sensation,, and nat-
urally, everyone would hurry to read
whatever a Camipus Sensation wrote in
his future columns. And so here we sit,
desolate, heedless of the hotlicks and
outa-this-woild rides issuing from the
soil whereon we find ourselves, biting
our nails and chattering with frustration
and rage.

Well, justice is blind, and there is no
charity in this brazen world; our Editor
complacently expects us to fill space in
spite of personal bereavement. Blithe
or lacerated, the journalistic spirit must
ever be willing, ready, and stable. Thus
with quivering lips and a none-too-steady
hand, we copy out the following lines
from America's beloved bard, Ogden
Nash, in the forlorn hope that someone
reading them will see that they are a
most fitting epitaph to our present cor-
rupt, unclean, and vile way-of-life. What
may appear to the casual reader as mere
lapses on the part of the printer are
actually illustrations of what we have
been speaking of: the influence of the
Jabberwocky, carried to its logical con-
clusion.

GEDDONDILLO

The sharrot scudders nights in the
quastron,. now,

The dorlim slinks undeceded in the
grost.

Appetency lights the corb of the
guzzard, now,

The ancient beveldric is otley lost.

Treduty flees like a darbit along the
drace, now,

Collody lollops belutedly over the
slawn.

The bloodbound bitterlitch bays the
ostrous moon, now,

For yesterday's bayable majicity is
flunkly gone.

Make way, make way, the preluge
is scarly nonce, now.

Make way, I say, the gronderous
Demiburge comes,

His blidless veins shall ye joicily
rejugulate, now,

And gollify him from twixt his pro-
techerous gums.

And did you enjoy your Thanksgiving
dinner as much as we enjoyed ours}
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UDOR S. LONG

A FIVE MINUTE BIOGRAPHY
By HAMLIN CALDWELL

Tudor S. Long was born 1886
in Charleston, S. C. He re-
ceived his high school educa-
tion in the High School of

Charleston. After finirhing high school
Mr. Long entered Cornell. He received
his B.A. degree from Cornell four years
later in 1915.

Mr. Long immediately began his career
as an assistant instructor in English at
Cornell. In 1917 Mr. Long entered the
Personell Department "of the Air Service.
After the war was over Mr. Long return-
ed to Cornell and resumed his career.

In the spring of 1922 George Herbert
Clark head of the English Department at
Sewanee was planning a trip to Europe.
He wrote to a friend of his in Cornell
seeking a professor to serve for a year
in his absence. Prof. Sampson suggested
that Mr. Long take the position. Mr.
Long accepted and came to Sewanee in
1922. Before his leave of absence from
Cornell expired, Mr. Long resigned from
Cornell and remained in Sewanee.

"I am sure that the small college of
I art and sciences, graduating a small
number of men each year who would be

leaders in their communities offers a
larger scope for persons sincerely con-
vinced that an education in the human-
ities can best preserve our democracy."

Mr. Long has travelled widely in Eur-
ope, particularly in Austria and Ger-
many. On one occasion Mr. Long had
the pleasure of a week's bicycle trip out
of Vienna.

About 1929 a group of the stronger
members of the faculty began to take
weekly hikes. Mr. Long was a charter
member of this group. Since that time
hiking has become increasingly popular
among the faculty and students. Last
year Mr. Long, Major Gass and Dr. Mc-
Crady organized the Sewanee Hiking
Club. This Club meets and takes a hike
every Friday afternoon.

An alumnus returning to the campus
was talking to Mr. Long. He said "Mr.
Long, there is one thing that you told us
in your class that I have never forgotten."
Mr. Long's face beamed. Could it be
that quotation from Newman, or was it
the way I acted Romeo? The question
was soon settled. "I will never forget
what you told us about a white tie with
tails. Don't tie it too correctly or they
will think that you bought it already,
tied."

Mr. Long is at present Head of the
Department of English of the University.
He has also assumed the acting e'ditor-

(Wide W

S W I M Q U E E N — E s t h e r
W i l l i a m s , named 1942
Southern California Water
Goddess, will be theme girl
of first annual Los Angeles
s w i m m i n g a n d d i v i n g
championships to be held
soon.

ship of the Sewanee Review. There is
no doubt of the future of the English
Department at Sewanee with such a
competent man as Mr. Long in control.

THINGS AND STUFFINGS
The Waiters Union—most
unique of all campus groups,
because it is orgonized for ac-
tion—has the important po-

tion of chief custodian of the stomachs,
spirits, and souls of Sewanee.

The waiters are lords in their own do-
main and the wise student will praise
them, if he wants to pass up malnutrition.
Of course, if one wants to be rejected by
the army for overweight, he must become
a permanent boarder at the Union's ex-
clusive table.

For it is possible, on a clear night, to
hear the groans of this festive board for
two blocks. There are cynics who will
say the noise comes from the waiters
themselves—those magnates of Mag—
giving forth with a strange jargon of

greedy grumblings. This of course, is a
dirty falsehood, having its basis in the
true report that headwaiter Sperry Lee
had'several stitches taken above his eye-
brow, as the result of throwing biscuits.
Actually, to find a more well mannered
group on this campus would be impos-
sible. Their conversations, during meal
times are carried on in three languages.
Well, what if two of them are unprintable.

Eby, who has the important position
of calling for dessert, has perfected the
technique being approved by Emily Post
this year.
Bracing himself securely, with one hand
against a column and the other placed
firmly on the table, he takes a deep
breath, opens his mouth and lets the

{Continued on page 10)
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THE JABBERWOCKY
(Continued from page 3)

Just to show our prevading good hu-
mor (resulting from the conclusion that
he who is a Looking Glass Lunatic had
better not throw stones in the burrow
groves), we are going to herewith and
herein give a clue to Jabber's identity.

In appearance he comes closer to being
shorted than he is tall, than he does to
being taller than he is* short. His nose
is classic (like the Rose Bowl) and his
teeth are like pearls—that are still in
the oysters.

I guess he loves wit and sophistication
better than anything,, and just let him get
hold of someone who is both witty and
sophisticated, and he'll get-them over in
a corner and just talk and talk and talk
and talk unless he's at a lobster quadrille.
Then all he'll do is dance and dance and
dance and dance and dance.

The only trouble then is that he some-
times Treads on People's Toes. People
hate other people treading on their toes
at a Lobster Quadrille more than they
hate a Republican of the St. Cecila.

Jabber's chief sport is big game hunt-
ing. His favorite Big Game is Snark,
because it is so plentiful.

Of course, anyone who has read this
far knows a Snark's taste is "meagre
and hollow, but crisp." So you can
well see why Jabber gets such joy out of
hunting them.

Jabber himself is a horror to Snarks
because he is not pompous enough, and
his greatest offense is that he is never
seen in the right places, with the right
people, at the right time, doing the right
thing. But that's what makes hunting
so easy for him, because his victims fall
dead in distress—and he gathers their
scalps.

Now don't you know who Jabber is,
and if so aren't you sensational?

THINGS AND STUFFINGS
(Continued from page 9)

noise corne out. From there on he is not
responsible. It is reported that a woman
in Tracy City, after hearing his request
for several nights has started sending a
freezer of ice cream over regularly.

Many are the devices known to the
waiters in the carrying out of their duty.
Candles under chairs are no longer to be
seen or felt but half and half continues
to be an old stand-by, as does blockade
and starvation of the enemy, (the enemy
being any monster who is too demanding

on the time or good nature of the waiter.)
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Student and Alumni Headquarters

HOTEL HERMITAGE
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THE NATION
THE SUAVE DIPLOMAT

By J. HOUSTON VANZANT, JR.

America in the past has not
I been noted for keen, astute di-

plomatists. Until recent times
her diplomacy has been based

on a commercial policy which has sought
the protection of the dollar in every quar-
ter of the globe. This was particularly
true of our policy in regard to South
Amer'ca- This type of diplomacy called
for men who were outspoken and not
particularly tactful. Men were chosen for
the diplomatic service who had rendered
noble deeds to their political partly. As
a result American diplomacy has suffered
and is still suffering severe handicaps in
the execution of her foreign policy.

In the last decade American diplomatic
policy has been reversed. Career men
began to be appointed to ambassador-
ships and to positions in the Department
of State. When Mr. Roosevelt became
President in 1933, he retained many com-
petent men in the State Department who
had served under the Hoover Adminis-
tration.

Sumner Welles was appointed Assis-
tant Secretary of State to Cordell Hull
in 1933. It has often been reported that
these two men don't cooperate. This
is untrue because we cannot expect two
strong-willed men to agree on every point.
Hull leaves the administration of the De-
partment entirely to Welles. Sumner
Welles is the exact man for his position.
He has every one of the major diplomatic
ittributes: precision, imperturbability,

honesty, thoroughness, sophistication,
culture, travel, and wealth. He also
possesses the minor qualities of a diplo-
mat. He is one of the few men of Amer-
ica who can handle his cane with assur-
ance. No one can dispute his excellence
as a linguist and speaker.

Benjamin Sumner Welles was born in
1892 at New York City of wealthy par-
entage. There is a legend that as a
child he wore white gloves at play. He
attended Harvard University and was
remembered chiefly as one of the best
dressers on the campus. His record
as an athlete was not very outstanding.
During his attendance at Harvard he
was not a member of any club. His
studies consisted of culture, economics,
and Iberian literature. He prepared for
the foreign service and chose Latin
America as his special field. Upon grad-

uation the State Department sent him to
Japan. He spent two years there and on
this mission he conceived a lasting mis-
trust of the Japanese. In 1917 he was
transferred to Buenos Aires where he
learned to speak Spanish fluently. Three
years later the State Department called
iim back to Washington and he was ap-
pointed head of the Latin American
Affairs Division. In 1925 Calvin Cool-
dge made it so uncomfortable for him
that he resigned. Welles later wrote a
300k in which he savagely attacked dol-
ar diplomacy and set forth the germ for

the present Good Neighbor policy.

In the early days of his first adminis-
tration President Roosevelt remembered
a tall, gangling young man who used to
spend much of his time in the Assistant
Secretary's office in the Navy Department
when the former was serving in that cap-
acity. This tall, gangling young man
had by 1933 grown into full manhood.
Through this remembrance and through
his large contributions to the campaign
of '32 Sumner Welles was appointed
Assistant Secretary of State.

Mr. Welles took an excerpt from an
inaugural address of the President and
expanded it into the Good Neighbor
Policy. As a result he was sent to Cuba
at a time when a state of revolt was
highly probable against the Cuban gov-
ernment. In his first mission of impor-
tance Welles used all his ideas with pa-
tience and tact. Six months later he was
recalled to Washington, his mission
counted as a total failure by the Pres-
ident. Three Cuban governments had
been ousted from office. Welles stead-
fastly refused to use American force to
testabilize the political situation. Regard-
less of press comment, he did Cuba a
great service. The repeal of the Platt
amendment—a law which forever grant-
ed the United States the right to inter-
vene in Cuban political affairs—was ob-
tained upon his request. This change of
policy was convincing proof to Latin
America of the good faith of the Good
Neighbor policy.

Mr. Welles is a smooth and precise
working diplomat. He sees no value in
popularity. During the Munich Affair
he wa sin the midst of appeasement.
But he had nonoe of the illusions oi
Chamberlain or Daladier. Every move

(Continued pn page 12)

Letters to
the Ed i tor

By T H E UNDERGROUND

We are, at the present time,
blessed with the honorable
presence of the Jabberwocky.
It was quite a shock to me

when I heard who this unstable and evil
person was, and believe it or not, from
the source itself. This is as true as his
weekly articles in the PURPLE, however
true they are, remain to be seen in the
near future. It is certainly hard to des-
cribe how honored and flattered I am at
this moment, to find out who the Jab-
berwocky really is. A gentleman of the
first degree I can assure you, but only,
mind you, in the first degree. This is one
of the rare occasions in life that a man
actually gets to see a great writer in the
flesh. The essence of it all has been
bothering me for some time, and I had
to find out who this voracious person,
or persons was, in an endeavor to satisfy
my intellectual curiosity.

If we were all blessed with the insub-
ordinate character to write anything we
pleased, at any time, or at any place
that we saw fit, we should be the exact
replica of the Jabberwocky. Now that
was a rash statement, wasn't it? Well,
we will be more careful with what we
say from now on. It really isn't being
fair to our. friend, the Jabberwocky,
because after all, he has not said any-
thing against us yet, not that I am ex-
pecting anything from so concealed a
person from the outside world. Why
doesn't this phenomenalist come out of
his hiding place in the shadows, and pre-
sent himself to the ever inquistive
students of the well-known University,
Sewanee ?

In the first reading of this article, the
Jabberwocky, one might be led to be-
lieve that it is a fine and well written
piece of literature, but after reading it
over again, this same person will have
changed his mind. It is certainly not
an educational article, but merely a group
of badly jammed words to the effect of
a couple of paragraphs. This is not only
my opinion, but that of several other
students on the well named mountain.

If anyone wants to criticize this arti-
cle, of which many will, I feel certain,
they will have to do it within their own
boundaries, so as not to cause any dis-
turbance, or unpleasant feelings. This
is not a threat, but simply an explanation.
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SUAVE DIPLOMAT
(Continued from page n )

that he and the President made was op-
posed to Nazism. After the present war
began, Welles did not give up diploma-
tically. That he might be sure he wished
to take one more glance at the world sit-
uation. In February 1940 he visited
the various European Chancellories at
Rome, Berlin, London and Paris. Upon
his return from Europe he was fully
convinced that Adolf Hitler was a liar.

Welles has for the past two years been
working feverishly to fortify the Amer-
icas against Nazi propaganda activities.
Since we are at war now the diplomatic
service has been cast into the background.
But we can be sure that Mr. Welles and
his staff are working hard to devise a
plan for postwar construction. He re-
cently suggested that a fifteen year arm-
istice be forced upon the Axis powers.
May the suave diplomat forever remain
the suave diplomat.
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